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HONGBO
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Professiona'l Roofing Tile Manufacturer
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Welcome to the HONGBO Plastic Factory! We are one-stop manufacturer for high quality plastic roofing materials
and wall panels. As a highly specialized Chinese manufacturer, we are devoted to the development and fabrication
of premium products such as Spanish ASA Synthetic Resin Tile, weatherproof ASA Roof Sheet, Anti-corrosion APVC
Roof Sheet, Heat lnsulated UPVC Roof Sheet, PVC corrugated roofing sheet, FRP/UPVC transparent roof sheet,
Heat insulated Wall Panel. These types of building materials are widely implemented for applications such as heat
insulation as well as roof and wall construction in agricultural and industrial settings. A dedicated development team
and more than 11 years of industry experience allow us to provide customers with professional OEM services.
Our state-of-the-art production line enables and annual output capacity that exceeds 6,800,000 square meter. We
are the leading roofing manufacturer with 3 branch factory and 13 production lines . We strive to provide Spanish
ASA Synthetic Resin Tile, Heat insulated UPVC Roof Sheet and other high quality roofing materials at extremely
competitive prices. All finished products have been thoroughly tested prior to shipping for guaranteed stability,
durability. As a global supplier, we export worldwide to countries and regions including the Philippines, lndonesia,
Thailand, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Egypt, Pakistan, ltaly, Guatemala, Ecuador, brazil, South America, Latin America,
South Africa, West Africa, etc.

With years of development and non-stop research, 'Hongbo' the brand name has earn reputation from clients of both
domestics and aboard. Our products has passed the SGS and CQC international quality system certification testing,
China Council for the promotion of international trade certification and so on. We will do our best as usual to provides
excellent products and honest service. We believe that 'Hongbo' roofing is your best choice, we sincerely welcome
you to become our partnership, and achieve win-win cooperation together. Welcome to join us.
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Long Lasting Color Stability

Hongbo plastic roof tile and roof sheet have outstanding weather resistance. They can
effectively avoid color fading, color changing, and fracturing problems even when they
are used under severe conditions with strong UV radiations, large temperature variations,
as well as frequent wind and rain.

*

Remarkable Heat and Sound lnsulation

Hongbo plastic roofing sheet have a thermal conductivity coefficient of 0.07 W/mK, which
is approximately 1/6 that of cement tiles and 112200 that of 0.5mm color steel roof tiles.
It has a good absorption of the noise effect, noise down 30dB than color steel tile.

*

Superior Corrosion Resistance

Due to superb anii-corrosion performance, chemical reactions won't take place even
when our roofing sheets are immersed in corrosive solutions for continuously 24 hours.
our products won't rust, which largely improves its waierproof performance. So Hongbo
products are perfect for costal areas and place with frequent acid rain.

*

Very High Loading Gapacity

Hongbo products have very high loading capacity due to high thermal stability. Thermal
expansion or contraction won't occur,even when they are applied in extremely temperatures
-35'C to 60 'C. our products have no visible changes. Under low temperature, our products
won't occur surface damage or fracture problems.

*

Exceptional Waterproof Performance

Hongbo plastic roof panels have special external designs. This, combined with our
patented waterproof accessories, make sure allfastening screws wont rust. Thus,
outstanding water resistance is guaranteed.

*

Highly Fire Resistant

According to tests conduced by SGS, our products conform to the UL 94-2013 plastics
flammability standard. They are proven to have flame rating at V0 or higher grade, and
belong to non-flammable building material.
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*

Green and Environmental Friendly Design

All Hongbo products don't contain asbestos or radioactive element, and they are
recyclable.

*

Convenient and Efficient lnstallation

Hongbo plastic roofing materials have light weight and are available with a complete
range of installation accessories, which contribute to convenient installation. The higher
usage efficiency (or effective width makes sure our products offer higher installation
efficiency than clay tiles, thus saving cost.)
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Anti-Corrosion/Heat lnsulation Roofing Experts ! _-:-comparison between different type of roofing materials

Galvanized Steel Roofi ng

(0.6mm thickness
Stability in corrosive
environment

(

)

Easy to be rusty and
chemical reaction

)

Service life

Plastic Roof Tile

6 years

2-5mm thickness

)

Not stable in corrosive

Highly- stable in corr.osive

environment

environrnent

> 15 years

2

'10

years

Tensile Strength

50 MPa

,18

MPA

28 MPa

Flexural Strength

73 MPa

16 MPa

50 MPa

Bending

Easy

No

Easy.

Combustibility

Note combustible

Not combustible, but has
micro explosions while burning

combustible

,

Not

Thermal Conductivity

6.52W/m.K

0.46Wlm.K

0,071 W/m.K

Weight of 100m2 (kg)

500k9

1350 kg

480.k9

Sound lnsulation

Very Bad

Good

Good

Heat lnsulation

Very Bad

Good

Good

Anti Corrosion ability

Very Bad

Not Stable

Excellent

Efficiency

92Yo

86To

94Vo

Transportation

Safety, Low cost

Easy to break, High cost

Safety, tow cost

lnstallation

Fast, Low cost

Easy to break, High cost

Fast, Low cost

Overlap

Small width will waste
many cost in overlap

small width and length, waste
many cost in overlap

1,35m width,and .:,l1.8m length
can save many cosl in overlap

Green and
Environment Friendly

can not be recycled

Contain asbestos will cause
cancer

'Green productS'
and,can.be recycled

Note: the data is for reference only, depend on the

,

*,

environment, the data may different

material ASA is
Hongbo Spanish Style ASA Synthetic Resin Tile is a kind of ASA Roof Tile. The main
polymer co-extruded
acquired from sABlc, one of the Global 500 companies, ASA is a kind of ternary
lt's adopted by the most
by three kinds of materials at one time : Acrylonitrile, Styrene and Acrylate.
advanced 2 or S layer co-extrusion technology for one-time processing '
provides ourASA Roofing
ASA has outstanding corrosion resistance and anti- UV performance, which
friendly products
tiles with long term color stability and long service life. ln addition, our environmental
sound insulation performances,
are also resistant to water , fire , and weather , and have good heat and
light weight ensures
There Spanish Roof riles can withstand strong winds and earthquakes , and their
with varied
is
available
easy installation. According to clients' demands, our ASA Synthetic Resin Tile

permanent
external designs . so it's very suitable for house , villa , tours resort, various types of
architectural roof decoration and " flat to slope " Project'
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Anti-Corrosion/Heat lnsulation Roofing Experts
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Special Feature:
1. 10 Years No Color

Fading

30 YERR

2, Excellent Corrosion Reslstance
3.

!

%**a#

Excellent Anti-UV Pertormance

4.Special Long Lifespan

Hongbo Spanish Style ASA roof tile offers and ideal roofing material solution when you are planning to reconstruct
into pitched roof. Also, it is a kind of commonly used building material for sheds, carports, stadiums,

your flat roof

villas, holidayvillages, mobile homes, prefabricated houses, garden pavilion, aswellas manyothertypes of
residential and commercial buildings.

Model
Thickness

HB-SRT

2.5+0.

1

mm

Length

2.8+0.

3.0+0.1mm

1mm

customized (must be according the times of 219mm)

Overall width

'1050mm

720mm

Effective width

960mm

640mm

Purlin spacing
Weight

660mm

2.5mm:5.0+0.1kglm2
Thickness

2.8mm:5.6+0 .1kglm2

SQ.M./20 FCL (21 Tons)

3.0mm:6.0t0.1k91m2
SO.M./40 FCL (26 Tons)

Container Load

2.5mm

4000 m2

5000 m2

capacity

2.8mm

3500 m2

4300 m2

3.0mm

3300 m2

4100 m2

